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well, notable ’among which is the ques
tion bow Canadians would like to divide 
the franchise with some three-quarters 
of à million of a colored and inferior 
race. To talk of racial equality la be
side the mark; for, let the benevolemt- 
minded northerner theorize as he may, 
actual life teaches that absolute equal
ity of the races is impossible, nor would 
it be desirable.

pkmehlp event Taylor wee so badly ports 
eted that he sat nn end stopped .riding, 
while Frank! L. Kramer, who ms behind 
the trio. Jumped a round the bunch and 
won. The team work wee so palpable that 
the spectators yelled their disapproval at 
the unsportsmanlike actions of Lawson and 
Bedell, who were promptly disqualified 
on Taylor’s complaint. A short time after
wards Taylor was enthusiastically applaud
ed when he beat a bg field in the five 
mile handicap In which Mactarlane who 
had announced hie Intention of doing team 
work with Kramer, was second, and Kra
mer was not in the first five.

SEAWANHAKA CUP.

Ogdendburg Club Will challenge Montreal 
Yachtsmen. ,

eOMMBBS DBSHBT.

And Carry Their General Captive to 
Enemy.

- tfort of Spain, "Trinidad, B. W. I., 
Aug. 31.—News reached here from Carn- 
pano, Venezuela, this morning that the 
government General Valuitini would 
leave Carupano today with three gun
boats and five hundred men to bom- 
b.ard a second time Cindad Bolivar on 
K®,0™!» fiver, which is still in the 
havimio0f-^hl1 Venezuelan revolutionists.

illemstadt, Island of Curacao, Aug. 
!"• , a fr°m an official source has 
reached Willemstad confirming previous 
reports that last Friday 550 men of 

yeiiczue.nu army who formed the 
vanguaid of the government forces near 

t0 the revolutionists. „?ey to°k their arms and equipment
«al Casting Ca^ried their chief Gen- 

tL fuv> ’ a prisoner to the enemy. 
The 600 government soldiers who have 

<X ryinV° re-establish traffic on thl 
trermau railway from Caracas to Valen
cia were repeatedly interrupted by the 
'“scents during Thursday and Friday 

a8j ^eek, and the latter day they 
were defeated by a detachment of in- 
T^?*ents near L°steques. The town of 
Losteques is now in the hands of the

’ thIt: ias also been learned 
hero that the Venezuelan government 
has given orders to the president of the 
"Jat.® of Marncnbo to turn over the 
presidency to General Livars. The presi-
Pnm,hHaVefnsed t0 obey this order and 
complications are feared.

Revival In: J

For Winter The Slocan .o
» VALUABLE CARGO.

Being Taken to the Orient by the N. P. 
Liner Clavering.

The Northern Pacific liner Clavering, 
which will sail today or tomorrow forf 
the Orient has on board a full cargo i 
the total value is not so large as in many 
cases, on account of so much space be
ing taken up with lumber. The value
Km.!*116 Carg° am0UntS 0nlr to

Port Arfhur and Vladivostock get the 
largest per cent, of the Clavering’s car- 

- go. To the former port is consigned 960 
barrels of beer, valued at $19,088; 4,250 
.^reJs of flour valued at $12,750; 590,- 
“J* jeet of lumber valued at $5,922. 

‘The first preparations for the closing Vladivostock is to receive 11,250 bar- 
0f ij.:vigatiou on the lower Yukon river . 8 ”our worth $31,500; Dalny, con- 
for the season of 1902 are beginhing to slgnment of flour amounting to $9,000, 
],e made by the-big companies operating jj™ orST ™alîu there is a consignment of 
ihere. The Northern Commercial com- feet of lumber valued at $4,006.
nan' has laid up two of its palatial '-Bestdes these assignments there are 
«reamers of the big Mississippi river manF smaller ones of fruit, groceries, 
pattern and will keep but one running machmery, etc. 
the remainder of the season. The Susie

the Sarah have been put on the „ Tourist (after an unusually long stoppage 
; ns at St. Michael. ^ 8Ja11Scottish border station)—'“I_*ay.

The Hannah, the third of the com- wrong?”' y aren t we golPK on? Anything 
pany's big steamers, left here yesterday. Guard (who Is peacefully taking hie 
after having made two trips this season lunch)—’“‘There naeth«ng wrsng, sl^ but 
up the Yukon. She will go to St. I canna whustle the noo- mouth’s fu’ 
Michael and then come back to Dawson 
to winter. She will in all probability ’ 
tne last steamer up the Yukon from 
the remote and isolated lower portion of 
the river this year, and will bring out 
the last passengers and the news re
ports of the camps aud will dean up 
the straggling ends of the season’s work.
Several others steamers now en route 
will arrive in the meantime.

Capt. Moore, of the Susie, came up 
on the Hannah. He is on his way to 
his old home in Iowa for a visit. The 
crew is at St. Michael putting the 
steamer in condition for the winter.

Steamers yet to come from St. Michael 
to Hawson this season are: ILouise, 
with • three barges; Isom, with three 
b.-irges: Leon, Seattle Ne. 3. Robert 
Kerr. Power and Hannah. The Kerr 
will bring 250 tons of frozen meat for 
the Pacific Cold Storage company; the 
Louise, the Seattle and the Leon will 
bring cargo for the Northern Commer
cial company, and the Isom and Power 
will bring cargo for the North American 
Transportation and Trading company.
All except the Kerr carry passeng 
One of the Isom’s barges will be drop
ped at Fort Gibbon and one at Fbrt 
Egbert.

The steamers Ohio and St. Paul were 
expected to arrive at -St. Michael 
eral days ago with cargo for the upper 
river. That cargo should arrive here
soon.

Lumber for two of the huge oil tanks 
which the Northern Commercial com
pany will erect at Circle City was 
brought up the river this trip on the 
(Hannah. Other tanks will be installed 
at Tan ana, Andreafski and 'St. Michael 
this year also, and next year a large 
will be put in at Eagle. Oil burners 
will be put on the steamers this winter.

Throughout the strench of 2,000 miles 
down the Yukon basin and up the coast 
from St. Michael to Nome aud mining 
districts beyond, government contrac
tors are busy preparing for the carrying 
of mails to and from the country during 
the coming winter. Extensive plans and 
preparations are entailed. Supplies have 
to be provided, horse and dog teams 
secured, relay cabins equipped every 25 
miles, superintendents and sub-superin
tendents and drivers obtained and work 
done and goods and running stock and 
animals purchased at the cost of many 
thousands of dollars.

From Skagway to Dawson all mail 
will be carried, as heretofore, by the 
White Pass company. '£he, trains will 
take it to White Sorte froth Skagway, 
and the remainder of the journey to 
Dawson will be made by stages. The 
company has splendidly equipped stages, 
which are mounted on large runners in 
the winter. The rigs have all the splen
dor of paint and neat finish of a Pull
man car, and carry ten to twelve pas
sengers each, in addition to mail a,nd ex
press. Four horses draw each rig, and 
three changes for fresh animals are 
made on each stage daily. The Cana
dian government lets contracts covering 
this stretch.

From Dawson north the Northern 
Commercial company has secured all the 
contracts, and will have a dog team 
system through to St. Michael, past 
Fort Egbert and Fort Gibbon and to 
Nome and many points beyond. Cabins 
are being supplied and dogs secured.
Ben Downing has the sub-contract to 

Dawson to Eagle. The 
American routes by way of Valdes and 
Iliamna did not give satisfaction last 
year, so the American mail will this 
year go by ISkagway and Dawson.

George Pulham, superintendent of tiie 
White Pass mails, is in Dawson, and 
says that unless something is done to 
increase the mail allowance by the Cana
dian government for Dawson tfye people 
here may not be able to get all their 
first-class mail in over the ice this win
ter. He says:

“By the international agreement, the 
Canadian government is to carry 
through the British Yukon all the mail, 
the United States government may 
have to send to the lower Yukon for 
United States destinations. This allow
ance to the United States government 
this year is 350 pounds weekly from 
White Horse to Dawson And 50 pounds 
additional from Dawson to Eagle. Sub
tract this 350 pounds from the total the 
White Pass has contracted to carry and 
only 350 pounds a week remain to -be 
brought to Dawson.

“The Klondikers in Dawson and vicin
ity have more than 350 pounds of first- 
class mail forwarded to them each week, 
and unless the limit is raised by the 
government the first-class matter de
stined to Dawson will not all get 
through. This matter was called to the 
attention of Postoffice Inspector iFletch- 
cr when he was in the North this sum- 
uier. He said he would lay the matter 
before Ottawa, which would relieve him 
of responsibility should any complaint 
be made from this quarter because of 
delay of mail for Dawson this winter.

“Our company will be as well equipped 
this winter as ever before to handle 
«tail between Dawson and White Horse.
We have all horses and stages ready, 
and I am thinking of providing light 
wagons to travel the road before the 
snows are heavy enough for good sleigh-
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ON WALL STREET.
New York, Aug. 30.—The New York Fi

nancier says this week: The striking fea
ture of the official statement of the New 
York associated banks last week was the 
small loss In the surplus reserve, compared 
with the previous week, this loss being only 
$575. It Is noteworwthy that never before 
In the history of the clearing house has 
so slight a change been recorded. The 
loans were reduced $8,647,900, making $1,- 
108,000 during the fortnight. The reduc
tion, as was the case In the previens week, 
was due to calls and probably also to can
cellations of syndicate and other large 
loans. The specie showed a decrease of 
$4,135.200. while the legal tender Increas
ed $1,066,800, making a net loss of $3,068.- 
400 cash, or $2.680.200 be’ow the estimated 
reduction based upon the traceable move
ments of money during the week.

From Monetary Tlmoe.
Anyone who has traveled in Jamaica 

hfid Other fislands of the British West 
Indies will have remarked the spirit of 
BTqeut loyalty which-permeates thè màs'r 
Ses of the people. Old. colored natives; 
ignorant of most things else, knew of 
the good qualities of the “dear Queen,” 
and felt a personal affection for he* 
amounting to veneration. They, as Veil 
as the rest of the poorer population, Celt 
she was their true friend, who would 
stand by them in all their troubles, and 
m return for her regard they would, will- 
mgly lay down their own lives or call 
upon their children to fight. This feel
ing of theirs for the late lamented Queen 
Victoria they ho doubt also feel for their 
present King, and, as those two in their 
eyes rightly represent in concrete shape 
British institutions in

»
Complaint That Allowance For 

\1ail Service Is Not 
Sufficient.

Mr. B. J. Perry Gives [Informa
tion on Situation of Silver- 

Lead Industry.
Ogdendburg, N. Y., Aug. 30.—The Chip

pewa Bay Yacht Cl oh w!!>. challenge the 
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Olub of Montre
al for a series of races to be sailed next 
year for the Seawanhaka cun. now in pos
session of the Montreal clulb. If the chal
lenge Is accepted the Chippewa club will 
bul d a new boat, as all yachts now In 
their possession are twenty-footers, while 
the cup defenders are 25. The challenger 
will probably be built in New York.

X I >a wson correspondent of the Seat
tle says, under date of August Mr. B. J. Perry, of the Noble Five 

mine, 8 an don, B. C., came down for a 
flying visit from the Slocan on Saturday 
evening. He reports a great improve
ment in the mining business of that dis
trict, an improvement which though it 
has been gradual during the past six 
weeks, is having a marked effect upon 
the town of Sandon. There is not an 
idle miner around, and the business men 
are beginning to realize that as the cen- 

really rich silver-lead mines 
or British Columbia. Sandon is bound to 
become a prosperous commercial cen
tre. There is no boom existent there— 
none of the uproarious effervescence 
which marks the early days of an in
fant bonanza camp, but within Sire* 
miles of Sandon there are close on 5Û 
mines and prospects upon which greater 
or lesser operations or incipient and en
couraging development work are being 

CTR prw AMI A c2ndacted- As a consequence the mer- 
Oirc. LUl UINIA pha.nts who supply the milles find their 

business increasing by leaps and bounds, 
and by the 1st of December next it is 
a safe estimate to predict that from 
Sandon and Cody the shipments of 

wiil exceed in value the sum 
of $lo0,000 per month. From this esti
mate is excluded the possible outpue of 
the Slocan ^tar

At present the silver lead mine owners 
of the Sandon district are seriously con
sidering several problems which are a 
deterrent factor to their making what 
they consider to be a legitimate profit 
from their operations. They cannot un
derstand why for raw lead, which at 
present is quoted in Montreal at $4.70 
per 100 lbs. they should receive from the 
Irail and Nelson smelters a little better 
than $1.30 per 100 lbs. With the Trail 
and Nelson smelters in this regard must 
be coupled the Everett and Selby smel
ters; which are not members of the 
American Smelting Trust. With the 
American Smelting Trust itself they do 
no business as the latter will not buy 
the Slocan ores. But the impending war 
between the American Smelting Trust 
and the owners of the great American 
lead producers of the Coeur D’Alene, is 
a source of congratulation to the mine- 
owners of the Slocan district, as, which
ever way the cat jumps, it mean another 
market for the Slocan ores. This is 
what they demand and what is absolute
ly necessary to make the Slocan as pros
perous as in the days of yore. The big 
American Smelting Trust is tyraunicS 
m its business methods, but it is but a 
sucking infant compared to the limited 
octopu s—the Selby-Ev e rett-Tra il-N el son 
combination, to whose mercies it con
signed the Slocan lead output. They 
charge the lead ore with all it can stand, 
and anything else in the way of charges 
that an inventive imagination can think 
of, and they have not even a reasonable 
excuse, which is often put forward, ëx- 
horbitant freight charges, as both the 
Kaslo & Slocan and C. P. R. railroad» 
are most reasonable in their freight 
rates.

Another point the lead mine-owners 
are discussing, is the proposed import

Montieal, Sept. 2.HSpecial)-The loss eraf ^vernmm'b^^praseptativef^ 
T^hrtf»Wn„ClV>CCUrreia.t the village Of the smelters Nifiet/Tr ceti. of the 
e9timatèd<a^eabout°S1<fifton'3ayiiîllg?t’ is sioc^n mine-owners and managers are 
third of the viîleVl1Abouî one‘ absolutely opposed to the imposition of 

The seeret»™ e? eiTa|. dJe8tro5re<1- any such duty, as they feel that even- 
lia lae^ns^tJL, j, the s.y<*ney. Austra- tually it will curtail the market for their 
tarv o? the t wvltten score- raw flroducts. They expected great

• 6 Shamrocks here, asking for things from the $5 bounty given by the
throu»h CanatOUr to be made Dominion government to every t/n of 

jlmes Hnvle „ -, lead refined in Canada. Of the 25 cent?
Port ArtW \ %£famemeDt .resjdent of per hundred pounds of lead refined thé 
^Tn >T D £ 18 dead fr,om typhoid. mine-owners have found out by experi- 
TWiiF-c, l -0f Marks, Clavet & ence that just one-quarter of a dollar 

T,y„s, ™,a Precanons condition is retained by the Trail smelter. There- 
Moyal, having been suddenly fore they very wisely say: “Leave things 

The an, .e?CTroa tr> as. they are, but if you must do some-
, fee feature of the Montreal stock mar- thing to relieve us, take the duty off

today was the Ogilvie Flour Mills dynamite and candies.” We have t»
Phi. which sold up to 136 at pay 16 cents per pound for 40 per "cent,
this morning s session, and still higher po'wder, which costs just 8% cents per 
prices are looked for. The magnificent pound in Butte, Montana, and though wo 

from Manitoba and the are patriotic and believe in home indns- 
JNorthwest have had a buoyant effect on tries close on to a hundred per cent.
.eoNOC . * Today s price is an advance in cost is almost too high a price to pay 

of 86 points on Friday's closing. even for patriotism.”
‘ BttïïïüHmW considerei? aT oveMSting

A Host of Them Wfil Come to Canada J^s^iT^e^^Pd^or toTp^in^ t^a!
■^exr lear* the less.taxes you have to pay the better.

The town of Sandon is much improved 
since the fire and this is a great tribute 
to the energy and farsightedness of Mr.
J. M. Harris, the original owner of the 
townsite, who has stayed by his crea
tion through good times and had, 
and has spent his money in the ctfhntry,. 
where he made it.

IV.
1

o
ADMITS THE MURDER.-

Ed. Lebelle Wanted in Yukon Arrested 
in Nevada.

Wadsworth, Nev., Sept. 1.—Chief De
tective W. H. Welch, of the Northwest 
LMounted Police, Yukon, arrested Ed. 
Lebelle here this morning, charged with 
the murder of three men in the Yiikon 
territory last June for the purpose" of 
robbery. Mr. Welch has had a hard 
chase after his man, and deserves great 
credit for his capture. Mr. Welch left 
Dawson, July 26. Arriving at Van
couver, B. C., he learned that Lebelle 
had been in Seattle. _After remaining 
m Seattle for some time trying to lo
cate his man, he visited every logging 
camp in Washington, including Snohom
ish, Everett, Shelton, Black Hills, 
Maple Valley, etc.

From Spokane he traced Lebelle to 
Nelson, B. €.; Rossland, B. €.; Thomp
son Falls, Missoula, Mont.; Butte, Poca
tello, Idaho; Ogden and from Ogden to 
Weds worth, where he found Lebelle 
working in a railroad contractor’s camp 
called Mahoney’s camp.

Lebelle partly acknowledges the mur- 
deU°f Alphonse Constantine, Leon Bou- 
thillette and Guy Baudereau. Detective 
Welch left tonight with his prisoner. The 
prisoner has signed' an agreement to rev 
turn to Dawson without making any 
trouble.

o
THE DOUGLAS GARDENS.

Closing Entertainment Last Night At
tracts a Large Audience.

o
general ’theii* 

loyalty may be described as intense. The 
other classes resident in the islands have 
always shared this feeling, of personal 
attachment to the throne and Empiré tô 
a very large degree, and many people 
have observed that the old-fashioned type 
of West Indian planter was more Brit
ish than a Londoner himself.

While, however, the heart of the West 
Indian has been intensely British, the 
allegiance of his mind, more especially 
of the sugar planter’s, has been sorely 
strained by the home government’s pol
icy in respect to the staples upon which 
he lias depended for his prosperity and 
his livelihood. Its pitting into practice 
the theory of free trade for sugar, 
simultaneously with the growth of the 
continental bounty system, whereby Ger
man and French beet growers could af
ford to place their sugar in British mar
kets at a price much lower thau for 
what it was sold in their own, meant 
disaster for Jamaica is persisted in. .It 
was persisted in, notwithstanding every
thing that could be said or done, and it 
looked as though the Imperial govern
ment cared not a whit as to who was 
ruined, so long as a pet theory could be 
rushed through at all hazards, 
planters begged for relief from an un
fair competition which was bound to 
kill their industry; commissions appoint
ed by the home government to investi
gate reported that the representations 
made had in nowise been exaggerated.
All to no purpose. The theory had to 
6e‘ worked out; foreign growers could 
not be offended, even if loyal subjects 
did starve and their once prosperous is
lands fall into decay.

Under these circumstances it is not 
to be wondered at that those patriotic 
people became filled with bitter thoughts, 
and that they turned to a foreign coun
try for relief. They reflected that while 
their own couqtrymen turned a deaf ear 
to their entreaties, the United States 
presented to them the greatest market in 
the world for their produce. Many 
years ago, an acute observer, James An
thony Fronde, remarked that while "It 
was true that the Union Jack flew ox 
every flagstaff in the islands, and that 
this truly represented the people’s sen
timent, yet the ships in the harbors, the 
relations of their merchants, the desti
nation of their productions, were all ex
pressed in terms of the United States, 
and be made a by no means veiled sug
gestion that their probable destiny was 
eventual annexation to that country.
Since his time, these relations, especial
ly in the case of Jamaica, have become 
even closer. Not only has the market 
for Jamaican goods become more firmly 
fixed than ever in the United states, 
but nearly all of such amelioration as 
has taken place in the conditions reign
ing in the island has been due not to 
British but to American enterprise.
Profits from sugar growing showed 
constant decrease. Very well, citizens 
of the United States proved to them 
that in a rich soil and fine climate like 
theirs other products could be grown 
besides sugar, some that would bring 
much more sure profit too. As a -con
sequence, some of the parishes are dot
ted over with scores of plantations de
voted to the cultivation of oranges, 
bananas, etc. Others are undertaking 
the culture of cacao and a dozen other 
tropical products.

It should not of course be forgotten l 
that “Canadian enterprise has latterly 
been making itself felt, but for our pres
ent purpose it is enough to say that 
practically all the improvements which 
have been made in the prospects for Ja
maica have been the work, or at the ini
tiative of, citizens of the United States 
who have been quick to seize upon the 
island’s wonderful possibilities.

Is it any wonder then, under the pres
sure of Imperial neglect, of the increas
ing difficulty of making both ends tneet, 
and of the fact that the only thing which 
has saved it so far from utter ruin has 
been due to the United States, that a 
sentiment has sprung up in some quar
ters in favor of annexation to the lat
ter country? It is simply a case • of 
bread and butter. Mr. Chamberlain, the 
Colonial secretary, has latterly been the 
means of rendering assistance to the 
planters by getting Parliament to do
nate them a sum of mouey till such time 
as some new arrangement respecting 
bounties can be completed. The assis
tance, however, small as it was, has 
been it seems rendered abortive in the 
eyes of the planters by the inconvenient 
conditions attached to it, and the King
ston Chamber of Commerce has actually 
gone so far., we understand, as to pass a 
resolution in favor of annexing the Is
land of Jamaica to the United States.
It is difficult to see what led this body 
to take such an extreme course, unless 
it has been actuated by a feeling of re- 
sentiment due to hope deferred, and by 
the wish to prove to the Mother Country 
that they are prepared to put up with 
anything rather than a continuance of, 
the present state of things. While there 
are extenuating circumstances, however, 
for the deed, as a French jury would 
say, it is a resolution which cannot be 
defended. We do not believe it to be the 

. manifest destiny of Jamaica or of any 
other of the British West India islands 
to pass under the sway of the United 
States, and, at any rate, the present 
time, just when a measure for their as
sistance has been passed by the British 
government, . is peculiarly inopportune.
It looks like ingratitude for such mercies 
as are vouchsafed, and, apart from that, 
it puts a damper upon the granting of 
further “mercies.” For an important 
and representative body like the Cham
ber of Commerce to even discuss a ques
tion which has, at present at least, such 
a manifestly slight chance of becoming 
a reality, shows, we cannot but think 
a very considerable lack of wisdom.

If they had discussed the advisability 
of annexation to Canada, the matter 
would have more nearly approached the 
realm of practical politics. Several con
siderations are ip favor of this view:
The people’s loyalty would not have to 
bear such a violent wrench, and each 
country is the natural complement of 
the other in climate aud productions.
Would it not bp worth while for the Do
minion government to consider, the whoie 
question ' very carefully in relation to 
Jamaica itself, to the home government 
and to ourselves, and then, if deemed 
advisable, make the necessary overture^ 
to the Jamaicans. The latter perhaps 
would think the Canadian a poor mar
ket compared with that of the United 
States, but it should be remembered that 
Cuba and Puerto Rico will both in all 
probability have to be taken into the
reckoning, so far as the United States crooked CYCLERS
is concerned, though incidentally it may CROOKED^gyclbrs.
hikTo [they do have Suspended for Pocketing Taylor.

to be so, Jamaica’s position under still -----
existing circumstances would be still New York Aug. 30—The cycling sason 
worse than now. As for ourselves, 011 the Manhattan Beach track was wound 
would gain a valuable tropical island, 131> today, and there was plenty of exclte- 
which would do much to round out the ^nt for a time, owing to the deliberate 
Dominion as an all-sufficing self-pro- Poping of the colored rider ‘•Major Tay- 
duciug country At thf> en mo av lor. by Bedell and La wson. In the ftna1 uuciug country. At the same time there heat of the one-third mile national cham-

The season at the Douglas Summer 
garden closed most successfully last 
night, over a thousand people being iu 
attendance. This venture, which owes 
its inception to the Tourist Association, 
has proved that it can be made to pay. 
The season began too late in tbe summer 
to secure the weekly change of attrac
tions which are necessary to keep up the 
public interest, but even with the diffi
culties in their way, the Fifth Regi
ment band have given great satisfac
tion and enjoyment. The members of 
the band have not profited by their ex
cellent work, for tbe bulk of the receipts 
went to provide the extra attractions, 
but they feel that they are recompensed 
in the fact that their efforts to entertain 
visitors aud residents have been appre
ciated. and next year, if the garden is 
available, they propose to play during a 
much longer season.

Although the weather last evening was 
rather threatening, there were over 1,000 
present, who thoroughly enjoyed the ex
cellent entertainment provided. Mr. Le
roy’s popularity was à gain attested when 
he received a triple encore, to which he 
responded by sin gin sr an extra song, “A 
Little Boy iu Blue.” Too much praise 
cannot be given to Mr. Hager for the 
clever way in which he manipulated the 
illustrated slides to these songs, which 
have proved such a hit during his en
gagement at the gardens. The band, 
have-played 39 concerts at the gardens, 
s:nce the opening date. July 17. without 
one single rehearsal, which is worthy of 
favorab^ commendation, as it shows the 
range of the repertoire of music which 
the band have at thein command

o
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Rossland TO MEET THE
Is Jubilant

Problem of Profitable Treatment 
of Low Grade Ore 

Solved.

Member of Contractors Firm 
and Engineers Leaving East 

For Victoria. mine.

Montreal, Sept. 2.—“Yes, we hope to 
hare the Pacific cable completed 
year,” is the statement made by R. E. 
Peake, member of the firm of Clarke, 
Forde & Taylor, engineers to the Pacific 
Cable board,* who arrived here on the 
Pretoria, accompanied by F. R. Lucas, 
engineer-in-chief to the contractors of 
the Telegraph Construction and Mainten
ance company, and Mr. Clark, chief 
electrician to the contractors.

The party leaves for the Pacific tomor
row to join the cable steamer Colonia at 
i îT,1.111111!'' Dhe Colonia has in her hold 
f’"*0 njlles, ,of cable for the section be- 
tween Barkley Sound and Fanning Ial- 
?nd- The section from Fanning Island 

>! Pj>w on board the Anglia and 
will be laid immediately after comple
tion of the Fanning Island section.

Wines Are Increasing Working 
Forces — Shipments From 

Rossland and Slocan.

this

Rossland, Aug.e 30.—The announce 
ment by Vice-President Blackstock, that 
the War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
have solved the concentrating problems 
of utilizing $5 Rossland ore, is the topic 
of general conversation in this city. The 
statement has done much to contribute 
toward the widespread feeling of confi
dence in the camp’s future.

Increases are to be made at once :n 
the crews of the Nickel Plate and Koote
nay mines. The properties are now em
ploying jointly about 75 men, and at 
least 50 will be added in the immediate 
future. The War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines are putting on good, miners 
ami nraekers as they apply for work.

The shipments for the week are not as 
large as was expected, the fatality at 
the Josie and an accident to the War 
Eagle tram interfering somewhat with 
the reduction at these properties. The 
aggregate tonnage for the week is 7,463 
tons, made up as follows:

Le Roi, 4,470.
Le Roi No. 2, 588.
Centre Star, 1.470.
War Eagle, 720.
Giant, 155.
Velvet, 60.
Total for year to date. 210,734 tons. 

MR. BLACKSTOCK’S STATEMENT.
Toronto, Aug. 28—Mr. T. G. Black- 

stock, of the Centre Star and the War 
Eagle, made an important statement to
night as to the future of the properties. 
New contracts for smelting have been 
made. “The whole cost of freight and 
treatment,” he said, “has beeit‘reduced1 
from $6 to $5 per ton on ores containing 
values to the amount of $9.50, while on 
ores under this grade the charges have 
been reduced from $6 to $4. The mines 
are to deliver 12,000 per month of high 
grade, and from 6,000 to 12,000 of low 
grade ore. But the most important 
feature of the development is that the 
Gooderham syndicate believes that the 
problem of treating the low grade Brit- 
ish Columbia ores of gold-copper is 
solved. There are ways of treating the 
low grade ores by some process other 
than smelting. As a result of 
periments, we have secured a mill at 
Silica, on Sheep creek, a few miles from 
Rossland, which we have reconstructed 
and enlarged to the capacity of about 
one hundred tons a day. It is intended 
not to use this mill for anything except 
experimental purposes, as a. guide to 
1,1 erecting a larger mill of a capacity 
of 500 tons or more a day, which mill 
w© propose to erect next spring.”

SLOCAN SHIPMENTS.
Another new shipper appears on the 

list for the week in jÿie Hampton, which 
sent out four tons to Nelson, says the 
Slocan Drill. Three small shipments 
from that property last year averaged 
7ÜÜ ounces to the ton, and the present 
lot will be equally as rich. The Hamp
ton is unique, as it meets the expense of 
its annual assessment by the ore taken 
out in development. - 
.For 1900 the exports from this di

vision amounted to 2,847 tons, made up 
from 10 properties. Last year the ex
ports totalled 6,529 tons, from 14 pro
perties. Following is a full list of the 
shipments this year to date:

Week.

The
Tiers.

hard on the OOLONEL.

In a certain regiment there was an of
ficer named Barnes who was celebrated In 
His garrison for winning every bet. None 
of bis comrades could boast of ever having 
•been successful, and at last no one cared 
to bet with him.

One day Barnes was transferred : but the 
fame of his peculiar luck had already 

before him. Arfter a supper tender
ed him by his new -comrades on the even- 
lng of his arrival, and when champaign 
made its appearance, the colonel called ont

Is Is really true, Barnes, that you win every bet?"
“Yes, colonel.”
“But how on earth do von do It?”
,3 very simple. I-am a physiognomist.” 

In m iace?"1’ f0r lnstance. can you read
"I can see,” said Barnes, promptly, “that 

again ” wonnd ln -TQUt back has broken out
“Nonsense,” thundered the colonel.

‘Perhaps you do not like to speak of It;

on>bet?”V WOnt beIieTe me! Wh*t will
“Anything yon please, colonel.”

A pony?”
“AH’ right—a pony.”

. .T*1,e colonel at once proceeded to divest 
mmself of his coat and shirt, and a scrut
iny by all the other officers present revealed 
the fact that there was no trace of a wound 
whatsoever.

eev-
*

<b lTHE ART OF UNLOADING.

The Secret of Making Money in Trust 
Transactions.

-o-
DINED IN WINNIPEG.

Messrs. Palmer and Metcalfe Honored in 
Prairie Capital.

one

From New York Evening Post.
Ordinary people may be excused fbr 

a certain bewilderment in contemplat
ing the operations of “high finance” 
nowadays. Even a plain man can un
derstand what Disraeli called 
sweet simplicity of the 3 per cents;” 
but when it comes to such complicated 
flotations of variegated securities jàs we 
are now seeing every day, the enormous 
mass of them, with their intricate meth
ods, might well make the observer cry 
out, with the seller of revenue stamps 
who was perplexed at Mr. Gladstone’s 
alterations of the law. “He is too 
touch for any head.” Yet the patient 
spectator gets now and then a gleam. 
iHe perceives a sort of rationale running 
through all tbe manipulation of watered 
securities. Perhaps he cannot quite put 
the thing in words himself, but he joy
fully sees the point when some veteran | 
banker or experienced broker tells him 
privately, “Yes. my son, you are on the 
right track. The* whole art of hundred 
million finance is the art of unloading.”

As razors of the tale were not made 
to shave, but to sell, so the highly-capi
talized industries of the day are prim
arily intended to unload. Only this 
this morning, for example, we read of 
the successful disposal of the Bethlehem 
‘Steel Company to the United States 
’Shipbuilding Company. We are not 
bound to accept the published figures 
of the sale as literally correct. The 
water may have been 40 or 60 
per cent. ; the paper profits $5,000,000 
or $20,000.000: the principle remains *'ae 

It is, that the owner of the Beth
lehem company did not acquire it to hold 
or operatp. but to dispose of. His orig
inal intention, unless all the reports at 
the time wnre mis^eiding, was to unload 
it on the United States Steel Corpora
tion. -But dis aliter visum, which, being 
interpreted, means that Morgan would 
not have it. Thereupon, the ingenious 
seller discovered that the corporation 
which really needed his plant was the 
shipbuilding, not the steel trust. Mr. 
Schwab cleverly adopted the verses of 
Matthe#v Prior, with slight alterations, 
And sang:—
The merchant, to secure His treasure,

-Conveys it in a borrowed name;
The Steel Trust serves to grace my 

measure,
i The shipbuilding’s my real flame.

But, of course, the final unloading has 
to be done on the investing public, and 
there’s the rub. It is hll very well for 
Corporations and banks to pass on the 
inflated securities from one to the other, 
but all is in unstable equilibrium un
less a final resting place be found in the 
small purchaser, who cannot, in tarn, 
unload. So the great quest of specula
tive finance is the private investor; the 
widow with small savings, the clergy
man with a tidy sum laid up for a 
rainy day, the executor with trust funds 
to place where they will yield a secure 
return for the orphans under his guard
ianship. “Oh. that T knew where I 
might find him,” is the sigh of the would- 
be unloader, longing for the small buyer, 
in great numbers, but not of too great 
perspicacity. The art of running aim 
down, of soothing him. and of inducing 
him to take a part of the load on his 
unsuspecting shoulders—he tfrho has 
thoroughly mastered that strategy is the 
true Napoleon of finance, for he alone 

.is in a position to reap the ultimate 
fruits of victory. Of what avail is it to 
have heaps upon heaps of common stock, 
which you got as a bonus./ unless yori 
can unload?

Unfortunately, there are sometimes too 
many unloaders. This leads to very 
curious results. Concerns with much 
watered stocks which they are anxious 
to part with, have been knowri to say 
hard things of new consolidations that 
suddenly came forward to throw their 
fresh mass of securities upon the mar
ket. It is like confusing gudgeons with 
too great n profusion of bftit. How can 
the stupid creatures be expected to bite, 
if they see tempting morsels dangling on 
every side? The suddenly conservative 
view about the folly of overdoing the 
business, which some speculators have 
developed, are not a little comic. They 
are indignant at the reckless overcapital
ization of other enterprises as long as 
their own diluted stock remains unsold. 
They are eloquent on the insensate 
course of disturbing the money marker, 
and straining the absorptive power of 
the purchasing public by attempting to 
float fresh millions of securities before 
their own are unloaded. Such jealous
ies are, however, natural, iu the celestial 
minds of the promoters. When they 
fairly jostle each other in their eagerness 
to find a safe place to dump their loads, 
they can scarcely be expected to agree 
like birds in'their little ne)*s.

Winnipeg Sept. 2.—(Specialj-A com- 
plimentary dinner was tendered Messrs.

MïfisaKte!
Association, at the Commercial Club, 
on Monday evening, by members of the 
Winnipeg Fruit Exchange.

“the
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VILLAGE BURNED.

Labelle, Quebec, Suffers a Very Heavy 
Loss.

You have lost your bet. Barnes!” shout- 
« colonel, resuming his garments.
‘I have lost. Men may err sometimes. 

xJonr S25-” When the colonel reached bis quarters that night he wrote 
to his old chum, the colonel In command 
or Barnes’ former regiment:

“The story about Barnes’ luck Is all 
humbug. He has just made a betf of £25 
that I had a wound ln my back, and.' of 
coursse lost It.”

The answer came back: “Your greenness 
Is truly chzvrming. Your winning £25 has 
rost me £100. Barnes bet me £100 on the 
day of h!s leaving that he would make you, 
on the first evening of meeting, take off 
your shirt In the presence of your fellow- 
officers.” v _c. H. P.

•o
HAVE vickers-maxims.

The 14th Midland Field Battery, with 
headquarters at (Cobourg, is the first 
militia battery in Canada to be armed 
with the latest rapid-fire guns and 
equipment. The new weapon is known 
as the Vickers-VIaxim 12% pounder Q. 
F., and the shell is perhaps the most ef
fective used with modern field pieces. 
The harness is of the quick releasing 
pattern.

our ex

same.usrun from

o
A HUGE PROPOSITION.

It is the intention to commence work 
on a permanent scale on the May group, 
Twelve-Mile creek, next month, says the 
Slocan Drill. The group was bonded 
and taken over by Charles Dempster and 
associates, who propose to put much 
money in the venture.

From the small vein a five ton ship
ment of ore was made last winter, net
ting the original owners good returns. 
Recent prospecting on the ground 
covered a vein 135 feet in width, with 
one wall yet to get, and all carrying 
values. It is a huge proposition.

------------- o--------------
BEAN BAKE.

All Arrangements Made for the Eagles’ 
Big Feast—iSome Novel 

Attractions.

From Winnipeg Telegram.
From present indications it is prob

able that between 150,000 and 175,000 
inhabitants of the British Isles 
emigrate to Canada next year.

These figures may he startling hut 
they are borne out by the facts of past 
experience.

W. T. R. -Preston, commissioner of 
immigration for Great Britain, has been 
in the city during the past few days with 
the visiting editors. A reporter for the 
Telegram interviewed him on the im
migration prospects.

“I have just received a report from 
my headquarters,” he said, “which 
shows that already this year 34,000 
plications for information regarding wes
tern Canada have been received. This 
is an enormous number compared with 
other years.’*-

“It would mean the emigration from 
the British Isles of 100,000 people?” 
suggested the reporter.

“The season is not yet over and our 
offices are flooded with applications all 
the time. It should mean the emigration 
of^ a larger number.”

“Could you give me an estimate?”
That would be difficult. But the 

applications we have received would 
indicate an enormous increase to your 
population. The number of inquiries 
does not by any means give an idea of 
the total number of people interested in 
those inquiries. If the favorable indica
tions continue we may send out from 
150,000 to 175,000 people to Canada.”

“Everything in Canada is favorable 
this year. More is known of the coun
try and its possibilities. The magnifi
cent crops of last year and the pres
ent season will all have their effect on 
the agricultural population and make 
them eager to take a share in the pros
perity to which there appears no end.

‘The trip of the editors will have a 
tremendous effect,” Mr. iPrestofi con
tinued. ‘They are strangers to the 
country no longer and now they are 
simply speechless. Several of their 
numbers are agriculturists. They un
derstand the qual ties of the grains, gras
ses, roots and everything connected with 
farming. They express amazement 
greater and greater as they proceed ; in 
fact they hardly find language to ex
press themselves. They have yet to see 
the ranches of the Territories and the 
mines of British Columbia and the ef
fect of their descriptions of the whole 
country given broadcast throughout 
Great Britain cannot be estimated.

“Of course those of us who have 
known the country so long have told 
of the great opportunities it offered; 
but similar stories are told of others 
of the colonies aud are often proved to 
be exaggerations. The statements of 
the emigration agent in England are 
often discredited. We can now leave 
the descriptions to uninterested author
ities who have no object iu misleading 
the people, and we will see the re
sult.’

wii'
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SOUTH AFRICAN TAXES. 

Capitation That the Natives Must Pay,

London, Aug. 31.—Lord Milner, high, 
commissioner in South Africa, has just 
issued at Pretoria a new regulation in 
regard to the taxation of natives, under 
which every male adijlt and every mar
ried native woman must pay, after Sep
tember 1, an annual capitation tax of 
$10. This is, roughly speaking, double 
the amount of capitation collected un
der the Boer regime, and it will doubt
less lead to much murmuring.

Generals Dewet, Botha and Delarey 
and Mr. Fischer have arrived, but re
ceived no demonstration. It is under
stood that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary, is coming to London 
to confer with them.

Mine.
Arlington ..........
Enterprise ....
Ottawa ..........
Neepawa ..........
May ..................
Pay streak ........
Duplex ..........
Fourth of July 
Florence ......
Speculator ........
Hampton JT.~,.

Total.
2.646
1,600

60
.... 100

7 ap-
101

5
5
7

11
1 Important business was the order at 

the last meeting of the local Eagles. 
Three candidates made theic bow be
fore the Aerie and were made familiar 
with the work and duties of Eagledom. 
while three applications were balloted 
upon and four new ones received for 
consideration. A report upon the finan
ces of the Aerie showed increases that 
were remarkably beyond expectations. 
•A rearrangement of the bank account 
was decided upon, whereby the Aerie 
will be considerably benefited.

The barbecue committee’s report show
ed all arrangements tor the big feast 
welle in hand, the chairman, A. W. Von 
Rhein, being at the time in 'Seattle with 
the view of engaging some special novel 
attractions to appear , in conjunction 
with the barbecue. Arrangements 
being made with a barbecue chef, who 
has officiated in a like capacity for sim
ilar affairs at Chicago and other Eastern 
points, and all are sanguine of a splen
did feast, as the B. C. Cattle company 
have reserved for the Eagles’* use the 
choicest stock. The secretary was in
structed to invite as guests, Jiy letter, all 
sister societies. At the close of the 
meeting the worthy president brought 
forth refreshments, which were much 
relished, after so much keen attention to 
business.

44
4 4

Total ...... i... 164 4,385
AN EXPLANATION.

(Manager the Colonist,—I have noticed 
an article In your issue of today referring 
to the mines on Mount Malahat, and am 
writing to tell you that the Tyee com
pany ig not Interested in this property In 
any way. Although I am personally Inter
ested and am in negotiation with London 
with reference to a proposed company, I 
wish it to be clearly understood that the 
Tyee company has nothing to do with 
same. In fact It Is quite premature to 
make any statements with reference to 
the proposed Malahat company.

Yoùrs truly, .
THE TYEE COPPER CO.. LTD.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Local Director.

ARMY VS. NAVY.

United States Manoeuvresv Begin Off 
New England Coast.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 31.—Under cover 
of fog and the blackness of night, the 
Ndrth Atlantic fleet, commanded by 
Rear-Admiral Higginson, weighed an
chor in Vineyard Sound, shortly beforç 
10 o’clock at night, and put to sea, mak
ing the first move afloat in the war game 
between army aud qavy in the imagin
ary war along the southern New Eng
land coast. On land from Rodman at 
New Bedford to Wright at Fishers isl
and, every fortification is manned by 
artillery men and every headland is 
patrolled by signalmen. Tonight when 
taps sounded all the fortifications’ thou
sand artillery men were prepared for ac
tion when the alarm should be sounded.

On sea, the fleet had been swallowed 
up in darkness, and it will be heard front 
next when it makes a descent on the 
coast within the zone of hostility. There 
are nearly 5,000 men afloat, and it may 
be that Admiral Higginson will land hm 
marines at some exposed point of the 
score defences and attempt to capture it 
before making his attack in an effort 
to force an entrance to Buzzards or Nar- 
ragansett B*y or Long Island Sound, or 
even to silence some one of the big 
forts.

)

are“In a short time I shall go over the 
new trail, now being built, and inspect 
it. with a view of using it this winter.

h et her or not we. will use the new 
trail has not been definitely determined.
Une thing of advantage on the old trail 
ls that there are roadhouses and stables 
already provided all along the route.”

FREIGHTS. AND CHARTERS.

x es*els With Options Fûr Portland 
Loading Will Come North.

Freights are comparatively high fit 
Northern ports, and such tonnage as is 
“V1'1 niider charter to load grain with op
tions of Columbia river or Puget Sound 
Fading, will be ordered North on arri- 
^'1 off port, says the San Francisco 
commercial News. The last engagement 
reported for the week was at 23s., and 
n,!,r <inotation mar be given as the 
Nominal rate, for 22s. 6d. is bid and 

" i’efrp'1. Tins is the season for 
snipping wine, canned fruits, salmon, 

and a number of vessels are on the 
for European ports.

Lumber freights continue weak and 
onll with "notations for many voyages 
purely nominal.

For sailing vessels, prompt loading at 
w.iern norts, lumber rates are as fol
lows: Sydney, 30s.; Melbourne or Ado- 
awle, 365. 3d@37s 6d; Port Plrie, 36s- 
" *6s. 3d: Fremantle, 45s0)46e 3d; Ger- 
aldton, 47s 6d@43e 9d; Nourmea, 37s 
•)'LSl,va- 40s: West Coast, direct. 36»
R'fenns’mnsrkon^STs , F™m Knmlonps Sentinel.
M; Shanghai 30s@32s 6d; Kiao Chow h^™5;p.nrt”n2- Tranqnllle yesterday 
w Wei-Hai-Wei, 35s; Port Arthur. 37s ^er welg&TawToa

Duncans, August 20.

The article referred to ln the above was 
based on information furnished by Mr. p 
J. Pearson, a member of the Malahat Min
ing company.—-Mining Editor.

COL. PRIOR AT RBVELSTOKE. i
Hon. E. G. Prior, acting premier and 

Minister of Mines, paid Revelatoke a visit 
on Tuesday last, says the Revelstoke 
Herald. -Mr. Prior Is just returning from 
a visit to the Kootenay and Boundary dis
tricts, with a view of acquainting himself 
with the conditions affecting the mining 
industry of the province. During his stay 
in the citv a large number of our citizens 
«railed themselves of the oportnnlty of 
laving before him matters. of Importance 
needing the government's attention ln this 
tiding. The Minister of Mines has taken 
the proper eonrse ln coming to the mining 
district and seeing for himself the condi
tion of affairs. There Is not the least 
doubt that when he returns to Victoria he 
will be able to lav before his colleagues 
a true statement of the conditions as they 
e-ist todnv. and be In « mneh better posi
tion to formulate pians for the enronm-e.

UBLSARTE PHILOSOPHY OF 
EXPRESSION.

On Monday evening at Institute hall, 
Professor Warmnn delivered the first of 
his series of lectures in aid of the 
Alexandra College of Music and Art. 

‘The speaker, who was gracefully intro
duced by the Rev. Canon Beanlands, 
soon captivated his audience by the 
brilliancy and earnestness of his dis
course. He prefaced his lecture with 
a beautiful and pathetic account of the 
life and bitter experiences of the great 
French genius, Francois IMsarte. The 
subject was made clear to the audience 
by the use of admirably adapted charts, 
and two delightful hours passed very 
rapidly. ,

-Professor Wavman has promised, for 
the benefit of those who missed this lec
ture, to give a short resume of it on 
Wednesday evening, before continuing a 
most interesting and instructive subject. 
The lecturer is talented, the matter is 
Vital, and the cause a: worthy one—the 
four entertainments which will follow 
should be well attended.

1
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ATTENTION APPRECIATED.
et<

Mayor Hayward has received the fol
lowing letter from Rev. Dr. J. G. Fry, 
of Berkhamstead, Hertfordshire, one df*- 
the headmasters who visited Victoria ou 
Friday: \

m»‘nt of minlnar In BrltlsTi Olnirib’a for the 
fata1*». The people throughout the wholp 

nra well pleas#»* with Col. Prior’s 
visit, an* fully appreciate his desire to ret 
amour the nVnlnsr men and others and find 
ont from nprsonsl ohsorvaHon the 
that noods the permanent attention of the 
government.

Dear Mr. Mayor,—We arrived again to
day at Vancouver, and I desire, before- 
starting by the train East, to say on be
half of us yesterday htrw deeply we appre
ciated your kindness, and how much vWe 
regret that we had already made arrange
ments which cui our visit so short. When 
I get back to tliè Old Country 1 shall have 
a great deal to say, but of no place and 
Us hospitality more than of Victoria.

I am, Dear Mr. Mayor,
Yours most truly.

J C. FRf

KOOTENAY MILLS BOOMING. 
From Nelson News.

Commercial travelers in from East Koot
enay state that the lumbering boom 
through that section owing to the great 
demand from the Northwest' Territories. 
Is increasing rather than abating, and 
that ell the mills are working night end 
day to keep up with the demand.

MAGNIFICENT 'PEACHES.
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SALE—At a bargain, one 12-horse 
er Waterous traction engine, with 
Monarch separator, 36 in. cylinder, a 
>ody. complete with belt ready for 0 
k. In first class order. Good as £ 
. Price $800. Apply Thos. Mi''hell,
:h Saaa\ch, Young P.<7 or < Bne 
■t, City.

\

.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Y ate* Street, Victoria, 
hold furuishings cleaned, dye a or 
les' and G tints’ garment# and 
d equfii to daw.

IN07 ICE.
tiay? after date I Intend to apply 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
tks for a lease of the foreshore, corn
icing at a post at Low Point. Naas 
er. Oassfiar District, marked “W. N.’s 
W. corner," thence easterly eighty
ated fJulyS30th, Tw20ther t>urD06e6' 

WILLIAM NOBLE.

otlce is hereby give
:e I intend to apply to the Honorable 
lef Co-mmissioner of Lands and Works 
speciâi licenses to cut and carry away 

Per from the following described lands 
In Renfrew District. B. CL: (No. 1.) 

i north 14 of section 32, townsMnl2: the 
tneast 14 section 5. and! the southwest 
>f section 4, township 10. (No. 2.) The 
it Vj section 15. and the north % section township 11.

that 30 days after

L . D . H. A. BEOKER.
brt Renfrew. B. C„ 26th July. 1902.

KÜ?ICiï'_IC,r?wa Prince No. 5 Mineral 
a m' situate in the Albemi Mining Div- lon of Clavoquot District. Where located- 
rtl?e°fhiVt0? PAeako' Barclay Sound. Take 
ES» “i- A. S Going, as agent for 
b B666S4S Stn's Ft(ie Miaer’s Certificate 
lie herSV ‘ntend-, slxty days from the 
KL. . f’ « apply to the Mining Re-
r the XaoseCeorœenin°^ .^SSSTSSS

Irt-me.t611 ïef?te the issuance of such 
*1% Tof. Improvements. Dated this 

day Of July, A. D. 1902. A. 8. GOING.

NOTICE.
fcf<*y K,Te, notice that 60 days after 

'T maIte application to the Chief SKnSTner of Lanas and Works for pe!> 
ed Md slvS"e,mi,t or Purchase one hnn- fifty «ores of land, more or less, 

industrial purposes, situated 
torn aide of Portland Canal.

f° chj^ns west, thence 40
shore t0 the ®»int

(Signed) WM. NOBLE.

on the 
at Maple

NOTICE.

;andhXr privileges80 CMln8',0r Flsl"

ipf^a ,z„u T , HUGH CAMPBELL, iated 10th July, 1902.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.

Pike notice that I, A. S. Going, as agent
f JB7om" Y*?d' sFreie M1ner's Certificate 
r,'„ ëj?47!- Intend, sixty days from the 
te hereof, to apply to the Mining Record" I for a Certificate of Improvements for

le aab^veSeci.°aimbtaJninK a Crown Qrimt of 

Knd further take notice that action, nn. 
r section 37, must be commenced before 
gi'ynance of such Certificate of Improve-
Pated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 
____________ A. S. GOING.

_ mineral act. 
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE
victoria Mineral Claim, situate i„
K™ Wh^rY tocatd- °f J‘S"
sake, Barclay Sound. Broughton

U Minerts^Certlfittite 
t Bh70473; lntend- aixty dayl tom tit
te hereof to apply to the Mining r<J 
rder for a Certificate of Improvement!" 
r the purpose of obtaining a Crown 

of the above claim. v own
A.ml further take notice that action nn 
r section 37, must be commenced before 
^issuance of such Certificate of Unprove
Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 
----- -------------------------- A. 8. GOING!
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